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Five of the six newlyTive
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a r e shownshown
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About

SCEP forms mailed out havehave
to
been returned
according tobeen
r
turned
RollingsSCEP Chairman Peter HollingsHollings
Rollings
in
However a lack of response
resJ mse incre ¬
several departments
departmets has created problems in evaluationevaluation
Hollingsstressed
Hollings
returnsstressed that returns
ii1
i1co
iin
courses
rs s infrom
fr m most of the courses
Group B with the exception ofeofooof
economics
beeneconomics
has bebeen
nomLcs courses
wretchedwretched
>
wretched7IteTKesponse
R s nsehas
7Itespbnsehasalso
poorIso beenpoor
spbnsehasalso
has alsobeen
been poor
beenpoord
partments
geol ¬
from the departments
of geology and electrical engineeringengineering
The greatest
scarcity ofretuinsreturnsgreatestscarcity
returns
ofreturnsofretuins
ofreturns
of
up ¬
come from the small uphas tome
the
perlevel
al of theer level courses in all
edsamp
ed
sampled
departments sampledHollings urged that
Hollmgs
HolliIgs
students
tha studentswho h
v not returned the
who
have
com ¬
tht computerized forms do so immediaimmedia ¬
sugges l that stutely and suggested
stu ¬
yearsdents make use of last years
fprms which are
inre now in
SCEP forms
t1eoll ge common
t1e
the
commons and thethe college
coursesRMC to evaluate any
courses
anYcoursesanYcourses
advanced
particul rly the small advancedparticularly
coursescourses
deadline for
formsThe eadline
fo all the for
formsssMon ¬
se
througk the
sentt through
th mails is Monday March 20 since
nce the comcom ¬=
these
puter will evaluate th
these
se formsforms
uririg the spring xrecess
The
cess Theduring
uririg
may
forms now in the colleges maybe filled out
ut during the vacavaca ¬
but
of
tion and returned by the end ofMarCh
March

enwretched
wretched

Twenty Rice seniors have won Woodrow
Founda ¬
W odrow Wilson Foundation Fellowship for 196768 They
The areare
Daniel F Albright
Wiess
ishEnglishEng
English
Wiessish
I
T
PhysicsPhysics
PpysicsWiessPpysics
Paul H Berdahl
Wiess
HistoryBrownHistory
Brown
Sandra J Coyner
Richard
HistoryHanszenHistory
H
Daril k
Hanszen
nszen
Richard E Darilek
Mathem tics
Dendy Jr
ticsWiessMathematics
MathematicsJoel E Iendy
Wiess
Joe
Joe
C
SocialPsychologyPsychology
SocialPsychology
PsychologyPsycholgy
BakerSoci PsycholgySocial
Baker
Don b Des Jarlais
Bake
BiologyBiologyYYBiologBrownBiol
Linda R Fagg
Brown
EnglishyJamesRonald
BakerEnglish
JamesRonald
Ronald Green Baker
James
Poli i al ScienceScienceeePolitical
HanszenHanszen
Terome C Hafter
Terome
Jerome
Scien
EngisEnglishBakerEnglish
Ned
Baker
Ned A Hurley
Engis
Ne4
F
WiessF
M Johnson
Scienlitical SciencePolitical
WiessScience
Wiess
P
yi ss
Paul if
Scien
I
EnglishEnglish
En
BakerGeorge W Kennedy
lisi
Baker
M
M
athematicsMathematicsMathematics
them
W Kennedy Hanszen
tics
KenI
vHanszenK ennethWKennedyHanszen
vHanszen
Kenneth
eth WKennedY
1
fl
t+
rWiess
QPhysicPhysic
fIiPhysk
1111111
Lamb
Donald
onald Q
Wiessr- t i Physic
DonaldQLamb
Wiessr
onald
1wtJ
v
4Eng1isir4Eng1isir
John
Enghsh- c4 V
HanszenEnghsh
English
Lueders
Hanszen
John
Eric LuedersJ
ohn
j
EnglishEnghsPayneEnglish
Jonesnes
Enghs
Kar n J Payne
Karen
JJones
y3apo tzis
BakerPhilosophyy
PhilosophySapontzisStevt F Sapontzis
Baker
Plilosop
Stevt
Steve
EnglishEnglish
Le Anne Schreiber
Jones
SchreiberticsGeneticsGen
Genetics
tics
Starling ° JonesJones
Tones
Ja e Ann Starling
Jane
shsh
EnglishJonesEngI
English
Jones
Eva A Wydra
honorable
rec ived honorablefollowing
seniors
received
seniors
six
Iif
In addti9n
addition the
In
mentionmention
mentionmention
HistoryAmspoker
History
HistorMary JJo Amsp
Brownker
Brown
Histor
Historyryry
History
Bry n
Joneses
Patricia E Bryan
Jones
Jo
Hist
EngliShEnglishEnglish
BakerWilliam T Hearron
Hearroh Baker
°
ChemistryistryChemistry
istry
Lawrence
Ch
Hanszen
Lawrence M Jordan
J rdan HanszenPsychology
BakerBaker
Mathomatical PsychologyMathematical
Robert L Stout
EnglisnEnglisn
English
EnglishJonesTones
Jones
ones
Letitia 1K Zumwalt
>9
Nationwide a total 01
1259
fellowships were awardedof 121
awardedddaward
The Rice awards represent about 45
class
4500 of the senior class45ro
demicThe Fellows receive tuition and
academicfees for one ac
demic
academic
md fees
year of graduate school a living stipend of 2OOO
2000 and allowallow ¬
ances for dependent children Inv
whichwhichwhich
schools iri
in whichtheschools
In addition the
m
the Fellows enroll each receive a supplementary grant fr
fromfrom
mthe FoundationFoundation
Foundtion v
Fellows are required to give serious consideration to colcol ¬
lege
lege teaching as a career
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Jones was born in Anona a-aatssmall
all East Texas town
tWn whererewhere
wh
re
he lived until entering juniorjunior
<
ftoljeae
g Jn
Magnolia
gnoli Ar1
M
MagnoliaAxlcansasoliegel
iri MagnoliaAxlcansas
as
Arkansasan asin
Arkansas
oIJ
He
Hee later
H
l r ttendeq
Univer ¬
iattended the UniverAttended
Ia
city of Texas During
sity
W6rldrldW6rld
World
DuringWWorldrld
War II he served in the inin ¬
vasion of Italy
soutliern
southern
southerntaly and soutliern< t-
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toMoses led a caravan from Egypt to
of
ne the Crusades are a history ofPalestine
Palest
is
caravans the civil rights movement isto
noted fforr caravans and the movement toRi6Ri6
Rib
aid the farm workers of the lower Ribnext
Gr nde Valley will have its caravan nextGrande

weekendndnd
weekend
week

trucksTwo separate trains of cars and trucks
leaving
0 t h e r leavingone leaving Austin the oother
on
Cor us Christi onHouston will arrive in
ir
it Corpus
afternoon
Saturday night The next afternoonthe
Easter Sunday people from all over thethe
w ll be able to view firsthand thestate will
beings
whi h human beingsphysica conditions in which
physical
physica
lnstru
instru
jn
instru- =¬
in the state that wUI
will be lnstrumust exist iti
moon
mental in putting a man on the moonarori ofof
udal barons
same time the ffeudal
At the
thesame
become
the southern part oof Texas will becomeun ¬
aware that exploitation does not go unrecogni ¬
observed The mutual shock of recognigrow ¬
concerned the growtion will benefit all concernedthe
the
ers because they will move up into thebe ¬
twentieth century the caravanistas beccause
use they will sseee with their own eyes

needneed

i

If Texas is to be as great as the traditradi ¬
tional brags say it is there must be anan
almost total reform of some of the pracprac ¬
tices of the owners of a large part ofof
economy
economyconomyeconomy
conomy
the States agricultural economydelivered
The food and medical supplies deliveredto the strikers wil1
will of course be the tantan ¬
educa ¬
gible goal off the caravan But the educaperper-rrwilt be pper
tional value of the experience will
of
haps equally important to the future ofVal
the MexicanAmerican laborers of the Valley
leyj
transce ds partisan andand
ley This cause transcends
questions
tctious political questionsfactious
tctious
therere votes in the Valley and there
therThe t are
There
are
Texas
re future shapers of the policies of Texasere
the
But above all there are Texans in themuch
Valley Texans whose culture can add muchpossibilityto a state
st te that ever admits the possibility
of enrichment
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ed ¬
France Since 1945 he has edublish d the Mirited and published
Mir¬
awardedror In 1963 he was awarded
Lovejoy
the Elijah Parish LovejoyAward for Courage in JournalJournal ¬
ism by Southern Illinois UniUni ¬
versItyversityversIty
versity
According to Ramparts magmag¬
azine he is almost alone inin
challen e publicly ttile
the
Texas to challenge
thetile-eetenuous conclusions of the WarWar ¬
Report
ren ReportAbout the assassination thethe
Texas

Observer

said

PennPenn

can- ¬
can
whocanJones is one of those who
whocan
ft perhaps
p rhaps hehe
not forget about it
s olve
fl1 solveil
i1 or
lieTp
lv it
Will
r1ierp
help solveit
solve
will
lve it
i-t It
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East
Far Eastspeakscholar to speak
ShinaRChina
Shina
on nomad ChinaR=
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unbelievabieunbelievable
unbelievabie
the unbelievableTravel is truly broadening
and thethe
miles between
betweeI the civilized parts of thethe
state of Texas and
Starr County will drivedrive
andStarr
home the message that Texas apologists
apologists-
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foremost
Robert
obert B Ekvall a foremostwillwill
011 the Far East willauthority on
on
present a series of lectures onNoN
o-0 ¬
No
Lifeways of the
Tili t
Tibet
tht N
of
mad
mads
under the sponsorship ofmad
anthropoloantbropolo
anthropolo
ilie
the department of antbropoloThursday
TU sdaytptough
through Thursdaygy Tuesday
2830
Marc4 2830March
March
pmpm
pni
T e timess are1230
are 1230 pnTile
The
Wed1
Wed
12
2
Wey
am
d
11
a
s
T
iTuesday
Tuesday
ue
Tues
T
ues
d a y and 130230
pm
dnesday
i 30230 pmnesday
n e s day
AU of these lectureslectures
Thursday All
placein
Fondren
th Fondrenwil take place
in the
will
wil
LoungeLecture Lounge
speak
Ekvall willll speakIn addition Ekva
Fridayon Friday
China Now
on

pENN
JONES1PENN JONES
PENN
At Baker Friday

Mar h 31
March
HallHall
man Hall-

problernsofinaligenfsbindigentsbproblernsofinaligenfs
tCaravan will drive home problemsof
digentsbCaravan
indigents
in
of
problems
digents
y
KAPLAN
RRY KAPLANBARRY
by B

t rrEasterEa
Easter
Marcn
March

enn
Penn Jones Jr editor of
theoCtheoCthe
the
Mirweekly Midlothian
lVIidlothian
Tex
Mir ¬
Miwilll speak at
ror
rrorwi
rorwi11
this
700iJ pm thisat700
at7
onFriday
Friday in Baker Commons onon
Perspectives
on
the
ves ont topic New Perspect
Criticismof-ofKennedysDeath
Kennedys
Death a Criticismof
Criticism
offfhe Waqen
the
has
ReP9rt Jones hasWarren Report
he
My
written a book Forgive MyGrief subtitled A Critical ReRe ¬
view of the Warren CommissionCommission
Report on the Assassination
Assassinationnedyof President
Kennedy
Ke
nedy
Pr sident John F Kennedy-

1

o

GoodGood

Penn Jones noted Warren criticcritic
Tex s newsman
and Texas
Friday
ewsman speaks FridayP-
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By PHIL GARON
GARONThresher Editorial StaffStaff
StaA
b 0o u t 2000 of the 50005000
ffAbout

coJIege
college elections are detailed on page
ThresherTslierslier
we ks Thr
10 of this weeks
Thresher
Sawyer
Richard SawySawyrrhoto by Eichard
Thresher
hresher Photo
Saw-
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in filing reports
reportsB-

Chip Noand Tom Bertrand Wiess
No
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The mechanics of the caravan
quite
are quitecaravanare

simplesimple

go toAnyone at Rice who wishes to go
to
Rio Grande City should appear at thethe
Huelga table in the RMC Friday andln ddaandand
leave
leave
ave his name Anyone
nyone with inquiries oror
Doubtsdoubts will be gratefully received
Doubts
oror
might
m ght include the perpetual question ofof
suchsuch
what happens to young ladies pn
Qn
on suchrough and ready outdoor excursions AllAll
women on the caravan must stay in hotelshotels
or motels along the route under
and
uIder lock andkey
keyOn
On Friday March 24 at 7 pm therethere
will be a meeting of all caravanistas atat
Univer ity ofthe Religion Center of the University
of
IIouston At that time the trucks will bebe
Houston
to
loaded with foodstuffs and medicines todeliveredbe delivered
morningSat rday morning
The assembly time Saturday
o the newnew
of
will be 615 in the parking lot
lotof
hee caravan
The
ca avan will rollroll
University Center T
Christi
arriveinin Corpus Christiat 7 am and will arrive
historythat evening The rest will be history
HUELGA
VIVA
VIVA LA HUELGA-
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Next
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ThinII
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Ham
pm in Ham-

ar ¬
The author of numerous arbpoks onn Tibet andand
ticles and books
ex ¬
China Ekvall has had long exHe
perience in the Far East Hemission ¬
was born in China of missionun ¬
Iive there
th re unary parents and lived
was
til the age of 14 when he wasduca- ¬
educa
duca
sent
s nt to the US for his educationtion
tionHe
College
iRe attended Wheaton CollegeHe
Chicago
Universify of Chicagoand the University
and
and then returned to China and1923
Tibet living there between 1923was
lie wasand 1941 From 19441958 he
inti lIigence ofof
by turns an army intelligence
KpKp
Ko ¬
fiver a truce negotiator in Koficer
tI- ¬
tIi
Mil
rea an interpreter for the MiCommissionCommission
litary Armistice
iitary
itary
As ¬
Departm nt and Asthe State Department
an
Conferepce at Geneva anian Conference
Pen ¬
intelligence officer for the Penmilitary
tagon and assistant militaryem ¬
attache to the US Paris embassybassy

with
He
lie has been associated withQf Chicago andUniversity
versity of
and
the Uri
Washington
the University of Washingtonteachingwhile doing research teaching
writingwriting
and writingI-

linesPifzer open lines
Pitzer
Carpenter urges Pilzer
discussionscommuni ation for discussions
of communication

sacsJ malden
acttttO1n lo
eett-aactttt
a de au

n

O
On
most college campuses students protestprotest
against their administration about social reguregu ¬
lations and the general trend is for students
lations
studentsto favor a minimization of restriction On thethe
Rice campus however a unique system of stustu ¬
dent government allows students themselves toto
play the role of old mother hen and merelymerely
exercising this right the girls of
or
of Jones
and
Jo es andBrown have instituted for themselves a new
newnewXlew
Xlewregulation
regulationregulation
Once upon a time ther
there was a deanly rulerule
equir I1g Rice
requiring
R cer girls to dress like young ladiesladies
skirts only
tc A bit ofof
onlr to classes library etc
investigation this year however revealed thatthat
are
re not interested in such
the current deans are
suchtrivial matters Confusion reigned largely inin
C llege cabinet Indeed according
th Jones College
the
to
accord ng toestablished college c constitutional
nstitutional procedure
andprocedureandand
procedureand
what could be
he learned of nebulous
University
nebulos Universitypolicy
no regulation existed But since somesome
girls seemed to THINK there
oncetheIe was a rule once
upon a time there had been
de ¬
that cabinet decided to make one So by various
meandevious meansmeans
variousdevious
mean
col eges acting in concert planned
the womens colleges
plannedto hold an election And on the
th ballot would bebe
thoices a strict rule or a loose rule
two choices
No
le Nochoice for no rule at allall
Well the loose rule won and Rice womenwomen
may now
wear slacks and bermuda shorts asnQwwear
as
well as skirts to
tp class and the library etctQ
etetc
et
les ought to be unnecessary If ourSuch rrules
our
administrators have confidence
confide ce enough
en ugh in thethe
judgment and taste of college women why dont
dontthe students Administrators and students alikealike
seem to have concluded that forcing girls intointo
ladylike dress is an archaic
why
ar haic procedure put
but whylogical
the girls take the next step the logicaldont thegirls
hem
step the one implicitly recommended to thememem
ttthem
by the deans denial of abolishing
drCss
abo1ishin such dress

altogether 7
regulations altogetherThe
stilI prevails TheThe in loco parentis notion still
twowomens colleges act so conservatively for two
a1ything radicalradical
reasons they dont want to do anything
the
for fear of jeopardizing their control over theandregulation procedure which if
it so tenuous and
control
so easily dominated must not really be controlanyway
girls
and the cabinets are filled wth
with girlsregu ¬
who honestly believe it is their function
iunction to regulady
ady-¬
ady
late and direct their
th 1r peers toward young ladyatmo ¬
ship perhaps to preserve the cultured
uItured atmosphere of the placeplace
recom ¬
Brown College recently drew up a long recominclud ¬
mendation for curfew regulation reform includp1endation
mendation
actual
ing some liberalizing measures and an actualWhy
tightening of regulations for freshmen Whysome
does not a college cabinet take a stand someanticipated
Vhat respectful of the supposed or anticipatedwhat
Vhat
proposepropose
maturity of the college woman and proposesake
abolishing curfews altogether For safetys sakeatthere
there is validity to locking up the colleges at
mgn
other
night but with roving security m
men and otherpossible
possible systems such as a key system why setpossibl
set
havhave
up rules and punishments for girls who havehav
hhouroururur
hour
to stay out beyond the witching h
cause
causeto
collegesresidential
1t is indeed necessary fforr resi
ential colleges
It
gove ing thosethose
to establish and enforce rules governing
the
areas of behavior where for the sake of theindividualscommunity it is nnecessary
cess ry for some individuals
to restrict their individual actions It is notnot
legitimate
any circumstance
necess ry or legitimatecircumstane
under ny
circumstane necessary
students
for a University or in particular the studentscollegecoliegecoliege
college
r
or student government or
of a residential
sidential
to
onformity torestrictionswhich
which require conformity
to adopt restrictions
mold
archaic or even current notions of how to moldlady
1t
somebodys idea of aa ladyc
college
women iinto
llege
her
That is for her to do for herself and if hershe
environment is filled with worthy examples sheSJC
iiSoon
itsoon
shall
soon enough
shall
sIall learn it
sIall
7-
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By ROGER GLADE
GLAJETGLADEThresher
Editor
hresher Fine Arts Edito-
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of

knTHAT you knowknow
kn
AnYway after twp
weeksAnyway
two weeks
bli sful rest and relaxaof blissful
relaxa ¬
Yumtion we of the Yum
Yum
YumYumYumYum
at
staff have returned feeling atcent and serenebeneficent
once belef
serene
Hence we come not to lamlam
whowhobast but to salute
who
sa1ut those
th
bast
aie
are in the forefront of prepre
pr- ¬
ventingwell
foals we upposefrom
wellll ioals
venting
eventingw
ventingw
suppose from overover ¬
supposefrom
running the
campus
th campusctmpusctmpus
We refer of course to those champions ofof
chastity the delightful
deHghtfu loveable and essenessen ¬
tially hospitable staff of Jones North
NorthP cture this you a male healthy
Picture
healthyl
he lthy redred
blooded applepied American
blqoded
American
approach thethe
yum
front desk to makecontact
make contact with your yumyum
in
YUm who is blissfully ignorant ensconced insome cubicle above
aboveyacant
The desk of course is vacant
staffThe
staffstaflthe staff
stafl
having secreted themselves in the basement inin
go
he hopes of course that you will a gothe
away and leave them alone or b stay getget
frustrated answer that telephone thats beenbeen
buzzing for fifteen minutes and tell whoeverwhoever
whoeveTs
ris calling that THEY should go away
awayis
Att any rate assuming you are patient a-aalike
staff member returns looking somewhat likeisgruntled bullfrog at having been forceda disgruntled
forced

ii

>

to appear at allall
You ask to speak with whateverhername
whateverhernameaa-Was and are told smilingly that she has a
private numbernumber
defenders
And it is here friends that the defendersclever
of virginity are at their most fiendishly cleverbea
They look up at you assuming an almost beaHer number is
tific contenance and intone
¬
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During my three years at Rice I have performed
roles
performd many rolesin
besides that of student For instance I have
ha e been trained
tr ined intaughttechniques
techniques of literary and rhetorical analysis I have been taught
hljlve
hljlvto pay close attention to the way men use words and I havehave
eacquired
as ¬
acquired tools for questioning
if not understanding the assumptions and motivations which are reflected in although notnot
Being
often made explicit by the ways men express themselves Beingrnedlearned
rned
le
only human I can never completely separate the roles Ive learnedyourwords
words as theythey
and thus I shall also be offering comments on your
and
concern me
cconcern
m as a rhetorical
critic
ncern
rhetorial analyst and literary critic-

v

f nn-

your
Your printed text begins by documenting
documen n the range of yourexperience with other universitiesand
universities and their educational structures
structures-ssstructur
You have kept in touch with the Colleges at Claremont areare
on
the Santa Cruz and La Jolla campuses and 50
withthe
so onfamiliar with
yo are doing in this opening rhetorically speaking isis
What you
naving
avilg sufficient knowledge and henceestablishing yourself as having
hence
ourauthority to speak on the educational structure at Rice Yourour
Your
technique here
ihis letter wwhere
where- I-IIh re is analogous to my own
VIl in this
where
documenting my interest and authority as a student
andopen by ocumenting
open
stude t and
and-ddopel
speech
analyst to make comments on your speechccertain preconceptions about whatYpu show that
what
Hat you have
hae rtairi
You
qual ies one to speak upon Rices educationaleducational
sort of experience qualifies
educationllprecon ¬
your preconstructure Your second paragraph further elaborates
laborates your
knowllmowl- ¬
ceptions with a reminder that certain areas of experience knowl
lmowl
edge structure at Harvard
lend
Haryard and Yale are more relevant and lendmore authority than others By this
th s appeal to
Let
ience Lett your audience
you
us remember
line 1f paragraph 2 you indicate that youpers n to discuss
discusgRice
qual ies a person
feel
feel your ideas on what qualifies
JJice
are
Rice areddiessaddress
har d by the students you addressshared
ddiess

rememberline

J1
J-

1
ugly
Jones
head at JonesB-

aroundaroundunun
around
nrItrnIt has long been a standing axiom ar
maress thehehis place that
th t if one locks up they
the
this
themares
his
he
theomar
bletroubletroubleble
tro
wont get into any trouble
stallions
taIlionswont
stallionswont
taIlionswont
sex
vocablary sexa least
ice vocabulary
That is at
tice
Jeast in the Rice
<lur letter
is a four
Je1ter wQJd
word
ffour
UJette
Uo
ut
jnJfrrJJfrrJ
jn
F P1rF- 0
OurlbasicPuritcou d hardlyagree
W
We
OurlbasicPuri
tWecould
e could
Wecould
asJc P1rF
basicPurihardly agree more
har4Iy
01r1
basicPuri
moreOur
lY strain rebels at the very idea
tan1
aILan1
tan
aIL
ttan
of well allall 1
ideaofwell
I
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8For you and your
ZHIIZIZLYum = Yum IJ3ZHIIZIZLc
For
yo r YumYum

1S
S x rears its
cSex
sex
Sex
y
GLAJE

PitzerPIesident Pitzer
An open letter to President
HanszenI read with great interest your words to the men of Hanszen
sh uld be inin
welI I should
last weeks Thresher And well
as excerpted in lat
university
terested because as a student I think of Rice as my universityRice
needs As President off Riceexisting to serve my students
4t as your university Andsincey
youu havesinceyou
have
you are likely to think of it
And since
you
considerable power I am very concerned about what needs youuniyersityisis here to serve So in what follows
fol ows I shall
be
hall bethink my university
con ern me as a studentoffering
ffering comments on your words as they concern
ffering
student

HellHehHell
Heh
THAT gentlemen js
forstrokeforstrokefor
for
is a master stroke
ni1nnber he
nilmber
one dials that nfimber
contact
will make contactif one
hewilJ
hewill
delightful
delightfulPrynril a delightfuwith
ith Miss Mary Regina Prynm
ininlseventythree
seventythree
spfnstr who
ho lives in
nnsev ntythree year old spinster
Omaha Nebraska and raises
goldfish
r ises goldfish1i
U e menmenmen
to
r
she LOVES
EurtheE
OvE too speak
t Rice
t yTRrthex3she
I a
IEen
LOVE
IEewonderingwliyshehaslong
wonderingwliyshe
long ago ceased wonderingwhy
wondering why sheand has
she
nandhaslong
andhaslong
gets
ii ts so many callscalls
All I vigilance you have triumphed againAh
again
Once more the forces of reproduction
haveOnce
reproductin have
i safe for democbeen thwarted and the
democ ¬
theworld
world is

l
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c

>
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ss-

racyracy

you leave of course wounded and wonderYou
wonder ¬
ing why Miss Prynm insists on talking soso
h PVY hopfrogsmuch And once again the happy
hopfrogs
rpturn
guardingreturn
r turn to their seats in the basement guarding
machines
the washing machinesCROW
CROWSeaGullWe recant We recant Go se
see tthee SeaGull
SeaGuttwithAlleyy Who
with
yvh are we to disagree W
lltt the AII
at
iteverybody
s
loved
Holmes
Besides
Ann
it
has
Besid
moremore
We do wish however that something moredaring might be rthcoming
AIley Theatre
Theatrefforthcoming Alley

sin ¬
arevital
These areWital
areital questions to your audience Mr Pitzer I1 sinThse
ideascerely believe they would like a further articulation of your ideas
cerelybelieve
on the subject And for that matter I hope that you would bebe
unde
underinterested
intere ted in related ideas they might hold You see an undeunder¬
standing in this area of qualification
qual ication is basic to any discussiondiscussion
which might ensue It could be this is just a possibility notnot
to
accusation
a cusation
an
a
that you feel no student has enough experience toyouyou
qual ied with
withyoube qualified
withyou
also be again just a possibility that many students
studentscouldalso
It
lt could
hold criteria which disbar you from being
qual ied to speak onb ing qualified
on
thisissue
issue They might notice for example that your trainingtraining
this
profoundly influences the way your thought is structured TheyThey
vidence forcould look to your published statements and
nd gather evidence
for
exampletheir conclusions from the way you use language FQr
For example
emp lasi e jhraseology
jJhraseologyphraseologyin your statement last week they might emphasize
jhraseologyphraseology
jJhraseology
orsuch as the
th fundamental principle
or
a second principle
icprinciple
principl of equal access
acce s as indicative of the peculiarly
principl
scientificic
scientificpecullarly scient
tliey might use such observations
structuring of your mind And they
observationsto construct theories of their own which might explain how
aalOW apart cular scientific cast as yours would by its verymind of the particular
very
nature be incapable of being open to ideas and innovations they
theyJ y such reasoning
were interested in discussing And by
not disdis ¬
paragraphssimilar to the logic which could be implicit in the two paragraphs
of yours I was discussing
they might conclude that there waswas
no future inn attempting to initiate any sort of dialogue with youyou

so therethere
a1so so
also

Chronicle I
there Houston ChroniclePHEASANT
PHEASANNo friends I dontTIts here Its here
dont
Its
thewhich by the
mean Antonionis
BlowUp
BlowUpwhich
AA
byy is here too at the Delman But rather AfinaIly arMan For All Seasons which has finally
ar ¬
Village
1T ISge IT
IS
the ViIl
rived would you believe
rivedwould
believethe
MUSTQUITE SIMPLY A MUST
TONGUEORIOLES TONGUE
AtticThe Infernal Machine comes to the Attic
rrdayrrday
latterrdaylatterrday
Theatre at U of H tonight Its a latt
seen
Oedipus by Jean Cocteau and should be seenthe
by anybody whos a theatre nut and has thetim
time
tim
timeA
for
A View From The Bridge is essential forthisthe OGrady cultists at Country Playhouse this
con ¬
othe hand must conweekend We on the other
MillerMiller
dislike
for
fess a certain
fess
TASTEA PARTING TASTE
BlowUpBlowUp
AIl Seasons Friday
Man For All
Total
Saturday The Last Drop after each Totalmonecpst
600 more or less We have money
c9st
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A
AAt this point I would like to raise my first questions Agoo many students you addressed are interested in initiating
good
initiating a-aaii
dialogUI1
ad
dialogue with men
yourmen in
your ¬
the administration
stration and faculty such
inthe
uch as yourselfAt
wh t theyclaim
selfAt
lea t this is what
they claim each week in the
Thresherself
At least
th ThreherThresher
Threher
eisewhere And before they expend conme tings and
nd elsewhere
con ¬
in college meetings
theythey
sUerable amounts
siderable
amount of their
di lo ue theyon such dialogue
thei valuable time op
T igih
erredwi
ci
SPallyrrhgrRPnF
l
theylletlle
pp
lYI
as
j11 milliifiX
n
edr
bJ
gI
9Y
t4er
vll
Pla
vllmilli
JtX
ifierred
J l
conceptionsconceptions
to
know more about your
yourconceptionsyourconceptions
toknowmoreabout
knowmore
T That is they would wish to
person to speak on the Rice
qualifies
ies a peison
Rice situati
of what quaJ
Does
situationn DoesCambridge
ge Claremon
Claremont and YaleYale Z
one need to know about
abo t Oxford CambJ
Yal
speakto speak
qual ies one tospeaktospeak
What sort of contact with such institutions qualifies
areasiareasi
areas
What attention will be paid to a person deficient in these areas-

So you see a fairly
understandinj isairly detailed and mutual understanding
is
ess ry here A misunderstanding
ne
necessary
misunderstandin
h re can
an with very fewiewhere
few
iew
additional assumptions lead to a situation of mutual frustration
frustrationin which there is no communication
ommunication Rather all parties havinghayinghaying
having
productiveinteraction
despaired of productive
interaction withdraw behind their rhetorirhetori ¬
cal defenses to pursue their other interests
int rests and vent their residualresiduaresidual
tions in occasional sniping at the other sideslirustr
frustrations
irustr
sides
<
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Ir began this letter with the intention of commenting on thethe
wh le body of your printed address but now it seems I haventwhole
havent
gotten past your second paragraph Mr Pitzer I am intenselyintensely
dialogueinterested in initiating some sort of open and detailed
detai ed dialogue
here I have many more comments on your Hanszen speech
sp ech Others
Othersdo also Sandy Coyner began last week see especially the last five
fiveparagraphs of her editorial
Mr Pitzer Im sure I speak forfor
others as well in making this plea Speak to us Communicate
Communicateour questions We are oncerned
with us Try to answer our
concerned about
ab ut ourour

university
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